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The Foundation, its staff, board members and volunteers
are 100% committed to supporting Bundaberg Hospital,
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We sincerely thank all those who have donated and
supported our mission this year.
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The Bundaberg Health Services Foundation is a statutory body incorporated under the Hospital
Foundation Act 1982 (Qld). Formed in January 1999, the role of the Foundation is to provide support to
the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service District, primarily Bundaberg Hospital.
As a statutory body the Foundation is subject to the provision of the Financial Accountability Act 2009
and the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009 and is audited annually. The Foundation
is endorsed by the Australian Tax Office (ATO) as a Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR). It is also endorsed for
GST (Goods and Services Tax) concessions under a New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999.
The Board of the Bundaberg Health Services Foundation is committed to undertaking the relevant
record keeping practices as the organisation grows and develops further.

OUR VISION
Our mission
Vision Statement
Local People Helping Local Patients
Mission Statement
To enhance the health and well-being of our community through
education, support, community partnerships and shared resources.
Principal Activities
 Funding the purchase of equipment (non-government funded) and
providing support services for the patients and staff of Bundaberg
Hospital.
 Managing Rotary Lodge – a low-cost accommodation complex for
patients and their carers/escorts particularly those from the North Burnett who rely on the services and
treatment provided at Bundaberg Hospital, the Mater or Friendly Society Private hospitals.
 Assisting and helping provide better health services through funding of staff education, nursing
scholarships and health promotions.
Public Availability
An online version of this report, previous reports and the Strategic Plan for the Bundaberg Health Services
Foundation is available on our website.

Contact Us

Supporting patient services and staff at Bundaberg Hospital
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T: 4150 2863



E: bhs-foundation
@health.qld.gov.au



W: www.bundaberg
foundation.com.au



M: PO Box 34,
Bundaberg QLD 4670

CHAIRMAN’S
report
It is with much pride in what we have achieved in this past year, and in the 15 I have been a board
member (six years as chairperson) that I present this, my last annual, report. My board membership
terminates in December 2014 and I feel it is time to step down from this and other community roles.
I am indeed honoured and grateful to all who have been involved in the Foundation's work since its
inception. The incredible work undertaken by our experienced and dedicated staff, board members and
volunteers has not only been tremendous but it has been very rewarding and gratifying to see our role as
a key supporter of public health services for the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service District advance
enormously.
Our Foundation raises funds to support patient services at Bundaberg Hospital and aims to enhance
services available to patients, carers, staff and the community. We are local people, helping local patients
including those in the North Burnett areas who rely heavily on treatment at Bundaberg Hospital and
therefore the services of our Rotary Lodge which was established in 2011.
This year has resulted in the achievement of two major priorities, the establishment of (a) a proper
business/income stream and (b) moving Rotary Lodge on-site to Bundaberg Hospital.

BabyWearers new fundraiser for Special Care Unit, new equipment for Paediatric Ward and Santa brings smiles

The opening of Thirst Aid Cafe in the Bundaberg Hospital foyer in July 2013 ensures our ongoing
commitment to patient care with proceeds assisting in supporting patient services and staff.
Moving Rotary Lodge has been a four-year goal and this been achieved through support from
Queensland Health Minister Lawrence Springborg and the executive of the Bundaberg Hospital.
Expenses for the Lodge rose to $71,940.60 however the significant increase can be attributed to
part expenditure for the new Lodge renovations which totalled $34,090.05 up until June 30, 2014.
Once again this financial year we have seen growth in activity which has helped empower frontline
staff in their roles of enhancing patient care in the wards and further into the community.
This financial year, the Foundation is extremely proud that its return to the hospital has increased
from $91,544 To $110,417 In equipment purchases alone.
The Foundation has been able to provide equipment to various hospital departments thanks to the
generosity of the community, from successful funding applications and the support of partnerships with
local and national business.
Government funding provides essential health services but it cannot pay for everything. The
Foundation’s role is to fill the gap; to provide those extras that will help patients to receive the finest
health care possible and support hospital staff, to have the best working environment to provide it.
I sincerely thank the long serving board members and in particular two of our members for their
outstanding support who resigned from their volunteer duties this year - Peter Heath and Judyth Collard.
I wish the dedicated Foundation staff, our invaluable board members and volunteers well as they
venture into the future and as they continue to develop the Foundation's mission in serving our hospital
service, patients and staff. Marilyn King, a founding member of the Foundation, will quite ably fill my role
in reaffirming the Foundations' commitment to supporting our community.
Janet Tallon OAM
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Foundation’s
direction
The Bundaberg Health
Services Foundation is
governed by a voluntary
Board which forms a
body corporate,
appointed by the
Governor-in-Council
upon the
recommendation of the
Minister of Health
The Board assist staff in
determining effective
internal controls,
overseeing financial
operation and office
management, advocacy
and reviewing policies
and procedures including
monitoring of any risk
and ensuring there is
effective risk
management controls
and reporting
procedures.
Our skilled board
members, give their time
freely and without
remuneration. They are
responsible for:
 The overall strategic
direction of the
Foundation;
 Ensuring established
policies and procedures
are adhered to by
Foundation staff;
 Raising awareness of
Foundation activities to
the community;
 Ensuring the
Foundation acts legally,
ethically and
transparently
 Maintaining high levels
of accountability to
stakeholders.

Supporting our frontline health care workers is a priority, as is enhancing patient care

Meet our BOARD and STAFF
Board members include:
Chair: Janet Tallon (OAM)
Deputy Chair: Marilyn King (MACE, MIES & MIAVE)
Queensland Health representative: Debbie Carroll
Hospital and Health Board representative: Gary Kirk
Solicitor: Catherine Parker
Chartered Accountant: Daryl Corpe
Bundaberg Regional Councillor: Lynne Forgan
Businessman: Jim Mullett
Queensland Health representative: Peter Heath
Community leader: Judyth Collard
Staff members include:
Part-time manager: Maria Burnet
Part-time administration office: Tanya Oshea-Drabsch
Part-time finance officer: Shelley Killen
Part-time Thirst Aid Café manager: Tricia Hardgrave
Thirst Aid staff: Makhaila Rawling, Assunta Dinsey, Angela Stillionovich,
Selina Freckleton, Jasmine McGowan, Belina McGowen, Jayden Baldwin
Rotary Lodge cleaning services: Kaylene Smith
Under the direction of the Board, the Foundation staff undertake
fundraising initiatives, public awareness campaigns, the purchase of
equipment, the running of Rotary Lodge, and the identification and
implementation of various health related projects.
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100% of donated
funds is used
specifically for
non-government
funded equipment
purchases

We are
LOCAL
people
helping
LOCAL
patients

WE AIM TO RAISE FUNDS
And support local fundraisers
The Foundation is promoted broadly in the
Bundaberg and surrounding communities in a bid to link
with local businesses, individuals and community groups
who want to support the hospital.
Speaking regularly at various community/business
and service groups assists in raising the profile of the
Foundation and this has seen new and returning
fundraising opportunities in the past year.
The Foundation continues to look at innovative
ways to raise funds and would like to work in
collaboration with other non-profit entities to improve
patient services.
This year the Foundation, together with support
from its volunteers, began a new fundraising venture with
monthly barbecues at the Bundaberg Hospital for staff
and visitors and internal chocolate fundraisers which has
proved popular and will assist in supporting hospital/
patient needs.

SEA FM’s yearly Give Me Five For Kids fundraiser and (far right) the Foundation volunteers raising money at staff barbecues
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The return to Bundaberg Hospital through patient services, new programs and non-government
equipment rose again this financial year from $91,544 to $110,417.39.
A variety of departments including Emergency, Paediatrics, Antenatal, Family Unit, Special Care
Nursery, Community Hospital Interface Program (CHIP), Medical Clinical Decisions Unit (MCDU),
Intensive Care Unit, Rehabilitation, Palliative Care, Breastscreen, Respiratory Nurse Practitioner, Speech
Pathology, Occupational Therapy, Child Health Program, Child Development Services, Physiotherapy all
benefited from a range of equipment purchases which will help patients well into the future.

PROVIDING EQUIPMENT TO
enhance patient support
The Foundation also worked in collaboration with Bundaberg Family
Relationships Centre and local business Coral Coast Pharmacy to fund
special breastfeeding and baby information packs for dads and new
families to support the work being done by midwives and medical
teams in the Antenatal Clinic and Family Unit at Bundaberg Hospital
The Foundation’s work in raising its profile continues to bring
enormous benefits to hospital and patient services.
Partnerships with local community groups and individual donors
has continued to grow to ensure new services and equipment are
established to support patients and staff.
We have continued to work with local and national companies
including SEA FM (Southern Cross Radio) as part of the Give Me Five
for Kids. Since funds have been returned to the Foundation, this annual event
has raised over $60,000 to assist paediatric patients in various departments.
Locally the Combined Lions Clubs’ annual Truck Drive for Kids has
raised $64,300 alone for Bundaberg Hospital since 2007. This year $8500 bought
a new sofa bed for use by parents staying overnight with their children
in the Paediatric Ward and a blanket warmer for the Special Care Nursery.

Equipment including new treatment bed for Paediatric ward and gym gear for Child Development Services.
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LIKE US ON

Or got to our website at
www.bundabergfoundation.
com.au

LOCAL COMMUNITY SUPPORT
working to grow our health care
The Foundation prides itself on the fact that 100%
of money donated specifically for equipment purchases
is guaranteed to go to the purpose intended.
We could not achieve our aims without support of
major partners including Rotary International,
Woolworths, Sea FM, Ulton, and local media including
the Bundaberg NewsMail , ABC Radio, Seven and WIN
television.
In other community areas, the Foundation
supported the Bundaberg and District Ex-Service
Women's Association with a $200 donation to help
enhance a local redevelopment project being done at
the Nurses War Memorial Park located opposite the
hospital campus. The Foundation board was invited
to participate in this project and felt that continued
recognition of our nurses was a fitting tribute.

Grants received from
funding applications
A funding application to the
Children's Hospital Foundation,
as a result of the Woolworths
Fresh Food Kids Appeal, resulted
in $14,427.74 being used to
purchase a new patient monitor
for an isolation room in the
Paediatric Ward to improve
patient care.
Since 2009 Woolworths appeals
have raised $56,000 to assist
with equipment and staff
training for the Bundaberg
Hospital Paediatric Ward.

Woolworths staff visit to look at the new patient monitor in the kids’ ward
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Honouring
our nurses
These scholarships are in
honour of nurse Winnie May who
devoted her life to nursing. Ms
May was the niece of Dr Thomas
May who was the founding
father of Bundaberg Hospital
from 1879.

Nurse honours: Melanie Robinson, Liz Sellwood, Naisam Sainudeen

10th WINNIE MAY scholarship
The Foundation continued its support of the annual Winnie May
Scholarship with three Bundaberg nurses awarded a total of $6000 in
May to undertake advanced training which will lead to higher nursing
qualifications and ultimately help improve the well being of local
patients.

Specialising in Acute Care in Surgical Ward

Winnie May

The scholarship is funded by
Dr May’s descendents and since
this began in 2004 more than
$75,000 has been given to
provide nurse education for staff
at Bundaberg Hospital.

Liz Sellwood, a registered nurse on the Surgical Ward, received
$3000 to undertake a Master of Nursing through QLD University of
Technology specialising in Acute Care
This will provide her with a specific knowledge base combined with
advanced clinical skills to care for the increasing complexity and acuity
of surgical patient on this ward

Assisting palliative care patients
Naisam Sainudeen, a registered nurse on the Rehabilitation Ward,
will broaden his professional knowledge and advance his skills in
patient care through a Certificate course in Chronic Disease and
Palliative care
He received $1500 towards his studies which will provide him with
a unique set of skills to support not only patients facing the end of life
but also families and communities supporting them.

Dr Thomas May

Passion for neonatal nursing
Melanie Robinson who also received $1500 for her studies in
neonatal nursing. Ms Robinson is a registered nurse/midwife in the
Bundaberg Family Unit who is currently completing the Transition to
Neonatology and wants to then undertake a post-graduate degree in
neonatal nursing through the Australian College of Nurses.
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Nominees and Foundation board
members on the Winnie May
Scholarship awards night

Number of
people in need
increases
The number of guests
from 2013-2014 was
826 a rise of 209 from
the 617 guests in
2012-2013.
The total number of
people who have used
the facility since it
opened in March 2011
through to June 30,
2014 has been 1443.
The Foundation has
been able to keep the
Lodge functioning
through fundraising,
guest payments and
Patient Travel Subsidy
Scheme Payments.

Our 1000th guest to Rotary Lodge was Judy Moore from Lowmead

Donations for the 20132014 totalled
$16,071.15 which was a
major fall from $45,654
the previous year.
However the
Foundation always
expected this amount to
drop especially
following two natural
disasters in the region.

Lodge HELPS patients, carers

In the 2013 Naming
Rights Challenge the
following towns raised
the these funds:

Funding for this work was achieved by Foundation funding and
from donations made to the Morrison Marshall Building fund which was
established by the Foundation in honour of Morrison James Marshall, a
Biggenden man who died as a result of a farming accident in 2012

Biggenden
Bundaberg
Gayndah
Eidsvold
Mundubbera
Monto
Mt Perry
Childers

It is with thanks that we acknowledge the following:

$11,814
$8260
$4636
$4166
$2816
$2768
$2666
$1000

Discussions with the Health Minister and the Wide Bay Hospital
and Health Service (WBHHS) District led to discussions and lease
arrangements to move Rotary Lodge on-site to an unused house at
Bundaberg Hospital. This has been a long-term goal of the Foundation.
Considerable work was undertaken by local tradesmen, business,
local Rotary Club members and the Foundation in the first half of 2014.
Modifications were required to meet Class 1b of the Australian Building
Code with work complete by mid-July 2014.

Brad Harrison — Harpro Constructions
Dale Robinson — and his team at Gainsite Plumbing
Certcorp DGL Pty Ltd
A1 Cooling Services
Connolly Electrical & Fire Pty Ltd
Empire Engineering
Rotary Club members and Foundation volunteers
Morrison Marshall family and friend donors
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THANK YOU
to all
donors for
their support
with this
community
project

“The support the Lodge provides to
patients and the families who have to
travel to Bundaberg for treatment is
invaluable.”
Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service
Chief Executive Adrian Pennington

MANY BONUSES FOR PATIENTS
their home-away-from-home
This newer facility on-site at
Bundaberg Hospital has numerous
advantages for the Foundation and
patient services.
The Foundation is paying a
nominal lease to the WBHHS
compared to the $33,792 that has
been outlayed yearly to ensure the
facility remained operational since
opening in March 2011 at a premises
500m from the hospital.

Members of the Morrison Marshall family at the 2013 Biggenden Bowls Day

Secure location in a private setting close to loved ones
For patients and carers it means they are closer to loved ones at Bundaberg Hospital in a secure and
private setting. The house also has disability access and services which were not previously available at the
former Lodge.
The opening of new radiation and oncology services, Oceania Oncology, providing treatment options
for public and private patients and the construction of a new Cancer Care Unit at Bundaberg Hospital means
the Foundation is now working in collaboration with these areas to maximise accommodation options for
these particular patients.

Foundation manager Maria Burnet receives a $10,000 North Burnett Council donation from Mayor Don Waugh; the new Lodge
on-site at Bundaberg Hospital with fresh new garden areas.
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Rotary Club members busy constructing a new outdoor gazebo.

A YEAR IN REVIEW
of Rotary Lodge events

DONATIONS to
the Lodge are
tax deductible

Red Hat Ladies donate $2000 to Rotary Lodge and Sunrise Rotary Club’s Greek night raised $2000

Guests from each
region includes:
Agnes Water
Biggenden
Childers
Eidsvold
Gayndah
Gin Gin
Monto
Mundubbera
Mt Perry
Other part of
QLD or other
states

155
149
39
39
165
26
281
322
17

250

Dot Hamilton represents Eidsvold which had a bedroom named in its honour & our first guests at the new Rotary Lodge
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KIDS HELPING KIDS: A bowlathon organised by the Bundaberg Junior Tenpin Bowling Association (led by former Hospital Nurse
Dell Ross) raised $3931 which helped purchase a new examination table for the Paediatric Ward’s treatment room; while Innes
Park teen, Mitch Dwyer, rode from Bundaberg to Childers Hospital raising $3333 which was used to buy a new sofa chair/bed for
parents staying overnight with their sick child

GRATITUDE FOR
fundraising support
A quilt valued
at $3000 was
crafted and
donated to the
Foundation in
April 2013 by
members of
the Bundaberg
Quilters Inc. It
was raffled
with $3762
raised for the
new Cancer
Care Unit
being built at
Bundaberg
Hospital.

Sculpture will be
enjoyed for years
Acclaimed local artist Nobby
Clark (pictured above) donated a
beautiful dolphin and reef
sculpture to the Paediatric Ward.
It took about three months
for Mr Clark to carve this
particular piece, valued at
approximately $10,000. It is now
brings joy to all who visit the
ward.

The Foundation relies of community
fundraisers, donations and bequests
to assist in equipment purchases.
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Funding applications play a vital role by the Foundation in gaining extra equipment for patient care

COMMUNITY & BUSINESS
working as one with charity
Just one example of charity working in partnership with business and community groups is a
combined donation from two Masonic Lodges and Gin Gin Community Bank (Bendigo Branch). From two
separate donations the bank donated $7044 to the Foundation. This along with donations from
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter and Athole – Lodge No 53 – has totalled $10,000 towards the purchase of a
specialist recliner chair for use in various wards and a Wanderers’ Alert Kit for the Rehabilitation Unit.
Another donation from the Colin Lovell Trust managed by Tyrian Masonic Lodge and a dollar-for-dollar
match from the Masonic Board of Benevolence purchased two of these specialist recliners for the
Intensive Care Unit.
These chairs encourage critically ill patients to mobilise out of bed to reduce their risk of blood clots
and chest infections.
Masonic Lodges from the Bundaberg and North Burnett region have donated over $19,000 to assist in
the support of patients services during the past four years.

Bundaberg, Masonic Lodge funded two pulse oxygen
concentrators at a cost of $2420 for the physiotherapy
department

Members of Tyrian Lodge visit the Intensive Care Unit to see
how vital the new specialist recliners chairs are for patients and
medical staff
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Pirate of Coral Cove cast present $7968 to the Foundation to buy equipment for various hospital departments

A YEAR IN REVIEW
donations to help staff, patients
Ahoy there me hearties …
staff at the Bundaberg
Hospital proved they could
also help the Foundation with
fundraising this year.
A cast of 35 walked the
theatrical planks in April
raising $7968 From the
comedy Pirate of Coral Cove
which they performed at the
Bundaberg Playhouse
Theatre. The money was used
to purchase a variety of
equipment for a number of
hospital departments.

New program for
new parents
A new program initiated by
the Bundaberg Hospital
which was fully supported
by the Foundation board
members was the
Bundaberg Day Stay for
Families. Once established
this new program will
provide one-on-one
assistance with managing
parenting concerns
regarding sleep issues;
feeding issues and/or
general parenting issues
(including maternal/ infant
attachment issues).
Currently there is no service
similar to this in the Wide
Bay Hospital and Health
Service, with the closest
tertiary facility in Brisbane
at the Ellen Barron Centre.

Staff get into the State of Origin
Challenge with support from Fresh
Field Bakeries who generously
donated the cup cakes
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Staff also got into the spirit of
a Foundation fundraiser held
in conjunction with the first
State of Origin. The Cupcake
Challenge resulted in 100
maroon and 100 blue
cupcakes being sold for $2
each. In just five minutes the
winner was of course
Queenslander and within 10
minutes all had been sold
raising $400. An amazing
effort in such a short time.

HIGH FIVE: Wide Bay Australia and SEA FM representatives visit the children’s ward to donate $19,666.50 from Give Me Five

A YEAR IN REVIEW
donations to help staff, patients

A variety of equipment for the Community Loans Department from Bargara Lions and Lionesses; Truck Drive for Kids committee
visit to see the blanket warmer purchased for the Special Care Nursery; Across The Waves donates $5250 from charity golf day.

A new walker from North Bundaberg Lions for the Emergency Department; Coral Coast Pharmacy donates IPADs to the
children's ward; local mums Alysha Wise and Tammy Maata host a cent sale to raise funds for the Special Care Nursery.
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The creation of a relaxing new canteen at Bundaberg
Hospital, with affordable, nutritious options for patients and
visitors was undertaken by the Bundaberg Health Services
Foundation opening in July 2013.
The cafe means huge benefits for not only the hospital
and staff but also patients.

CAFÉ QUENCHES
Thirst & assists with health care
The establishment of this business service will
generate a larger income for the Foundation which
means profits from the canteen will be channelled
back into hospital equipment and patient services.
Another major benefit is that the new cafe
meets Queensland Health’s Healthier Choices
guidelines for canteens and vending machines.
The cafe provides healthy and nutritious,
homemade meals on a daily basis, including daily
meal specials and a wider menu to cater for dietary
needs
The canteen area underwent a major
refurbishment and the result was a far more
welcoming and warm environment in the foyer area
and of course a far better food service for staff,
visitors and patients.

Just some
of the
equipment
purchased
by Thirst Aid
Cafe
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Past on show

Resources

The Foundation also funded
a new historical photo and
display of historic medical
equipment in the main
hallway of the hospital as
part of the Hospital’s
redevelopment projects.

improved
Other purchases
include:
ICU
 2 specialist
recliner chairs
 New storage
units for medical
storage area
Duress alarm

The display also enabled a
new home to display the
Winnie May Scholarship
memorabilia and historic
documents that belonged to
Dr Thomas Henry May
(founding father of
Bundaberg Hospital) and his
niece Nurse Winnie May.

Department of
Emergency
Medicine
 Bladder Scanner
Rehabilitation/
Palliative Care
 New fridge for
breakfast club
 Various planter
boxes so patients
can garden and
help in their
rehabilitation
 Wanderers Alert
Kit
 Sara Steady
Transfer Aid
 4 Oxygen
concentrators
 Deluxe chair/bed
 2 IPads, IPOD,
IPOD docking
station and
protector covers.

$10,000 bladder scanner

2004 Winnie May Scholarship recipient Sue Vanderberg looks over the new history display.

ENHANCING patient care
Purchases by the
Foundation from
donations, funding
applications and Thirst
Aid Café and Café 641
totalling $110,000:

CHIP
 2 Coagucheck machines
to measure blood levels in
patients
Physiotherapy
 2 Pulse Oximeters for
cardiac/respiratory patients

Paediatric Ward
 2 Patient Observation
Monitors
 6 Sofa Beds
 Examination bed
Various Wards
 1 specialist recliner chair

Family Unit/Special Care
Nursery/Antenatal Unit
 Various parenting
resources and publications to
assist new parents
 Blanket warmer

Breastscreen
 Mediband alert wrist bands

Speech Pathology
 Resources for paediatric patients

Community Child Health
 Various resources to help in clinics
 Baby Scales for home visits

Respiratory Nurse Practitioner
 PC based spirometer to enable
immediate results for patients

Medical Clinical Decisions Unit
 Obs monitor & portable scales

Child Development Services
 Various clinical resources for
paediatric patients
 Swedish wooden wall bar and
equipment to help paediatric patients
improve strength and co-ordination

Day Stay Unit – Margaret Rose Centre
 Various resources and equipment
items to establish new clinic
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THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS
the heart and soul of our work
The Foundation could not
achieve what it does without the
help of our volunteers who operate a
trolley service to various wards which
began in July 2013 after the opening
of Thirst Aid Cafe.
Volunteers continue to operate
our Cafe 641 outlet at Bundaberg
Regional Council Library which has
been an enormous success this year
making $8940 profit which has
assisted in the Foundation’s mission.
They assist with the monthly
barbecue fundraisers held at the
hospital to raise funds for equipment
for various departments. They also
volunteered to assist with the 2013
Cane to Coral and the Foundation
received a $1000 donation.
Our gratitude is extended to
these amazing ladies who volunteer
their time.
CONGRATULATIONS
This year we awarded the first
of our three-year service badges to
Daph Quartermaine, Robyn Rae, Nola
Bennett, Barb Hargreaves, Chris
Thompson, Kathy Weston and

Celebrating National Volunteer Week in 2014

Volunteers at end of year thank you and Christmas cruise on the Bundy Belle
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